
HCANA Minutes 2.21.04 

 

 Hill Country ASC 
Schertz 
2-21-04 
 
Bob T. opened Area with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity 
Prayer at 2:10 p.m.  12 Traditions and 12 Concepts read. 
 
Groups in attendance: 
CENTERPOINT   BE FREE 
AGAPE    LADIES NIGHT OUT 
SIMPLICITY    SOS 
NEVER ALONE   JUST ANOTHER DAY 
 
Administrative body attendance: 
PI - Jeff 
HI - Absent w/out notice 
RCM I - Bob T. 
RCM II - Cat W. 
Chair - Absent w/ notice 
Vice chair - Absent/Late 
 
CORRECTIONS TO MINUTES: 
Leave off TSU meeting from schedule until further notice 
Note:  90 in 90 meeting in Seguin defunct. 
 
Katt M. - Treasurer report and financial policy 
Vice chair report - corrections to Area policy Administrative 
positions; look at and discussion new business.  Vote policy - change 
included. 
 
Bob T. - RCM I.  Votes to RSC by March 13.  Juanita B. - can get them 
to Steve a week before he leaves.  Bob and Cat W. need Area tallies.   
Regional Assembly - vote on positions of RD, RDA, and Vice chair (GSR 
and AGSR may vote).  RSC held also that same day.   
 
 
Jeff M. - P____I report 
Literature delivered to Be Free group and returned $21.64.  CTC willing 
to do schedule; needs updating.  Radio PSAs. 
 
Blaidd - New business issue - 2 different phone #s. 
 
Open positions at ASC - Treasurer 
Fred - SOS - nominates Satchel Steve from SOS 
Qualified himself for position.  Asked to disappear for vote.  Fred 
asked about taking it back to groups as per policy.  GSRs will take it 
back to groups, vote on whether or not they want Steve as Treasurer, 
and bring it back to March ASC. 
 
Bob - put in____ something in policy to reflect that [GSRs take back 
nominations to group before voting in ASC]. 
 
-----------------------------------------BREAK-------------------------
------------------- 



 
GROUP REPORTS 
ZANZENBERG GROUP - no GSR yet.  Meeting well attended. 
 
AGAPE - $65 donation.  Working on 3-fold flyer for AGAPE with readings.  
Need permission?  No.  Use copyright symbol with NA symbol. 
 
SIMPLICITY - Changed times, fluctuates with attendance.  Too soon to 
tell with difference of times how it has affected group attendance.  
Bob - Wed. night meeting at 6:45 p.m. needs ladies to attend. 
 
SOS - 7:30 p.m. Mondays and Thursdays, 10:30 p.m.  Saturday 
candlelight.  8 p.m. Guadalupe County Jail - need 10 years off paper to 
attend.  Which day?? 
 
JUST ANOTHER DAY - ____Probation office literature.  Trying to move 
meeting place.  New place needs to be cleaned out.  Trouble paying 
rent, but everyone has a book (Basic Text).  Drug court coming up next 
year. 
Don - need help with clean-up?  No.  Methodist mandate of outreach.  
Church willing to do anything. 
 
NEVER ALONE - $50 donation 
2-25 people depending on night.  Lots of newcomers.  Using web site and 
phone line.  Thanks for CAR workshop help. 
 
LADIES NIGHT OUT - Ladies support needed.  Can Cat W. come to hop with 
CAR.  Friday night speaker meeting and potluck.  Carol W. speaker.  
Speaker at 7 p.m., potluck at 8:15 p.m. 
 
BE FREE- 11-13 people, need support.  Have donation.  Meet Tuesday 7 
p.m. and Friday 9 p.m. 
 
----------------------------------OLD BUSINESS------------------____---
-------------------- 
WEB SITE ISSUE 
Fred viewed it and wants to adopt. 
 
Bob T. - it is not a final product - need to have more input before 
adoption.  Recommend Ready-Hosting - bill to card and give 
reimbursement.  HCA project not a Bob project. 
 
Blaidd - comfortable with Ad-Hoc to research feasibility of cost. 
 
Jeff - need to carry the message.  Stop discussing and do it.  Hard to 
do PI with just phone #s.  Easier with phone # and web address. 
 
Katt - need to look at it more.  Agreed with Blaidd. 
 
Bob - under HCA name and credit card # with password for account. 
 
Blaidd - Auto-draft.  Bob - ok. 
 
Juanita - plan of action.  It’s about responsibility. 
 
Bob - [web site] can remain up until further notice. 
 



Katt - Blaidd, can you be a part of an Ad-Hoc?  Yes. 
 
Mike - willing. 
 
Katt - can GSRs provide feedback?  Yes. 
 
Review and make a plan of action. 
 
Mike - Treasurer have feedback? 
 
Bob - once a year fee. 
 
Mike - allowed to pay with check?  No. 
 
Auto draft discussed already. 
 
Added to NEW BUSINESS agenda. 
 
--------------------------------------BREAK----------------------------
------------------- 
 
1. POLICY FOR AREA 
Cat - negativity of resignation section.  Can it be positively stated? 
 
Roman numeral II - Katt changed format 
III Area minutes. 
IV Election debate C.  Not specified when filling positions.  Do it 
same way for all elections. 
 
2.  One year terms at Region.  2 year terms at present.  Continuity and 
consistency.  Good, solid foundation.  4 meetings a year at RSC. 
 
3.  Workshop CBDM - Seguin after 2 PM before 6PM  Date scheduled for 
March 28th, 1-5 p.m. 
 
4.  Phone line adopt from Jeff information.  $40/month.  Month to month 
basis.  Start date would be end of March.   
 
5.  Schedule - adopt schedule by Bob with all Areas.  EANA AND CTCANA 
okayed it.  CTANA aren’t okay with it.  Coordinate with PI?  Yes.  By 
city?  No.  Groups okay with getting permission from Areas PI chairs. 
 
6.  Solicit new nominations for new HI. 
 
7.  Area Inventory - someone from outside our Area.  Go through 
traditions and concepts.  April workshop. 
 
8.  E-mail issue.  If you have a problem with someone go talk to them. 
 
March 20 Area rotation - Never Alone group in San Marcos 
April  Universal City 
May  Kerrville/Center Point 
June  Seguin 
July   New Braunfels 


